Well completed by limited entry fracturing Remain oil liquid production per unit thickness methods to enhence.
The number of layers to be employed of limited entry fractured (LEF) wells According to the information of the boracium-neutron well logging in the LEF wells,we know that the rate of no LEF layers employment is 12.3% higher than that of LEF layers, further, the number of water zones in non-LNF layers are larger and the number of oil-water zones in LEF layers are larger. This indicated that remain oil in the employed thickness in LEF layers is relatively higher and just few remain oil is in the no LEF layers that became high water zones and interfered the productivity of other poor and thin oil zones.
Rely on analysis above the main problem about formation employment of LEF wells is the different between LEF formations and no LEF formations. The employment of out-surface layer of LEF wells is better than that of no LEF wells, meanwhile, water layers and high-water layers of no LEF wells can also effect the employment of other poor and thin layers. There are many other contradictions in the formation inner and a great different employment between in and out-surface layers. The capacity of formation production is improved after well completed by LEF.
The principle of multi-layers limited entry fracturing are as follow: First, the numbers of perforations and their diameters are selected strictly, and then full pumping liquid is used during the treatment. Some formations is fractured, and because of just a few perforations so that can limited the entrance of fracturing fluid into formations, much friction resistence is produced and the bottom hole pressure growth higher. Fracturing fluid has to flow into other formations that may have higher fracturing pressure to fracture other formations one by one.
In order to realize the limited entry fracturing one formation just be perforated by one hole that max diameter can reach 7.2 mm. But along with the growth of hydrous and intensity of liquid production enlarged that one hole can not satisfy necessary of production.
If the production of a formation that just perforate one hole is larger than 2.7 t/d ,the amount of the hole will be not satisfy the need of liquid production. Non-radial flow will be appeared that restrict production ability of this formation.
From the relationship of hydrous and intensity of liquid production we can understand it better. From the initial stage to 65% hydrous the intensity of liquid production of LEF well is higher than that ordinary wells. But ordinary well can promote its production evidently by stimulations such as fracturing and so on.
Examples
Fracturing to non-LEF layers. According to the analysis of remain oil no LEF layers in the LEF wells have much thickness that are not put into use, so they have great potential production ability if they are fractured. For example, C1 is a LEF well. Perforated sand thickness is 23.2m, effective thickness 5.1m, index of formation is 0.159 m 2 , the no LEF formations are 50.4% 38.3% and 11.3% out of total. Now this well can produce liquid 21t/d, oil 7t/d, water cut 66.7% and liquid flow pressure is 1.49MPa. There are 4 injection wells around it and its injection-recovery systems is perfect and have good conditions to increase its production by fracturing.Make a general fracturing to no LEF formations of this well on November in 1998. After fracturing the liquid increase 24t/d, oil production increase 11t/d and hydrous decrease 5.0%, flow pressure and level rising, skin factor changed from 5.796 to -3.913. effictiveness of fracturing is evident.
Re-fracturing the LEF formations. Re-perforate on the LEF intervals to increase the density of perforation For a single formation sometimes we only perforate one hole within the LEF intervals. Along with the hydrous increased liquid production per unit thickness goes up and friction resistence of perforations increase also, so in some layers can occur no radial flow that restrict the production ability. At the same time, the LEF formations are much diversity. If these formations are re-perforated, their perforation density and the sweep-oil volume increased we should get better effectiveness of oil field development.
It was considered that there are many conflicts between and among the different formations within the LEF intervals, we decide to use normal perforation means to re-perforate the casing of the LEF layers. We chose 4 wells to re-perforate the LEF layers Table 2 .After fracturing 7.6t/d of liquid and 3.8t/d of oil is increased, otherwise water cut decreases 8.7%. Table 2 Production data of re-perforating LEF wells
The LEF well can be fractured after its re-perforating. Re-perforating on the LEF intervals can improve bore hole completion degree and influent condition to some degree. If water inject is efficiency, we can choose a certain kind of fracturing and a good result will be obtained. For example,C2 well,after it re-perforating liquid production increases 9t/d,oil production increases 3t/d, formation pressure go up and flow pressure has no change. According to the analysis to the information of well logging, analysis of dynamic and static state we found that many influent conflicts among the formations so that we decide to re-fracturing the layers that were limited entry fracturing at the initial stage of well completed. After fracturing,the production of liquid increased 29t/d and oil is increased 10t/d, otherwisehydrous decreased. It is a very successful example and we obtain a good result.
Depreciate conflicts among the formations by water plugging in the high water cut formations. Rely on the analysis above, it was considered that the main reason of arousing integrate water cut growth quickly is no LEF formation water cut goes up much higher. For example, C3 well can produce 51t/d liquid and its water cut is 95.7%. the data of Boron neutron well logging indicated that there is a high water cut layer in the no LEF intervals and its sand perforation thickness is 6.3m and effectiveness 3.1m that is 42.2% and 40.0% in total. According to the well production logging data we know that more than 51% of the total production was produced by this high water cut layer. After well water plugging, the well only produces liquid 11t/d, oil 4t/d and water cut 63.6%. Effect of the treatment is perfect.
Brief summary
In the early stage of LEF well the permeability of thin and poor formations has improved effectiveness that increase the layers to be employed and ability of production. These wells make a great of contributions on oil stabilizing and water control technology.
There are much different of layer employment and its degree of hydrous between LEF and no LEF the formations in LEF wells. That means there are great many conflicts among and in the different formations, these also exert in the inner of two sort of in and out surface layers so there is much remain oil can be turnout by taking some of means.
Anaphase Method of enhancing the production on the wells completed by limited entry fracturing is to be fractured the non-limited entry layer, reperforated the limited entry layer , refractured after the well perforated, plugged up water to the oil-layer that no-limited layer and high hydrous layer.
